Ximerick m r e , 1914
here was quite a crowd on
t h e platform, that Sunday
morning, of travellers turning their backs on Killarney,
and we found ourselves
eventually in a compartment with two
Americans, man and wife, who were
plainly in no pleasant humour. The man
was especially disgruntled about something, and I judged from his exclamations
that he had got decidedly the worst of it
when it came to settling the bill. It is in
some such mood as this, I fear, that many
people leave Killarney.
But the view from the window soon
made us forget our fellow-passengers. The
road r u n s for a time close beside t h e
Flesk, one of the prettiest of Irish rivers,
while away to the south rose the beautiful
Killarney hills, peak upon peak, with
mighty Mangerton dominating all of them.
And then came t h e Paps, two conical
elevations separated by a deep ravine; and
then t h e bleak brown slopes of t h e
Muskerry hills, with a ruined castle of the
McCarthys guarding the only pass into
the valley. T o the north a boggy plain
stretched away and away, ridged with
black pits, like long earthworks, from
which the turf had been cut.
The hills to the south grew gradually
less rugged, and presently we dropped
into the beautiful valley of the Blackwater,
with many ruined castles perched on the
crags which overshadow it -castles built
by the McCarthys, the O'Callaghans, and I
know not what other septs, memorials of
the old days of raid and counter-raid, of
warring clans and treacherous chieftains.
And then we came to Mallow, and had to
change, into another carriage, where we
found five Americans, who were also
coming from Killarney, and who also
believed that they had been held up. Their
grievance was against the hotel at which
they had stopped, and they said wildly that
it was no better than a den of thieves.
This, of course, was an exaggeration, and,
in any event, I did not pity them much, for
it was soon evident that their visit to
Ireland had been a waste of time. They
knew nothing of her history and traditions;
her ruins held no meaning for them; her
empty valleys told them nothing of her
Past; they had never heard of Cormac, or
Finn t h e Fair, or Ossian, or Conn t h e
Hundred Fighter, or even of Brian Boru;
they had never heard of t h a t old
civilisation which the Danes swept away,
and saw nothing very wonderful in the
Cross of Cong or the Book of Kells. So to
them Ireland had proved a disappointment, just as she will to every one who
visits her in ignorance and indifference.
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We reached Limerick Junction, at last,
and changed thankfully to the branch
which runs to Limerick, twenty miles
away. And almost at once we came upon
traces of Patrick Sarsfield, of glorious
memory, for a few miles beyond t h e
Junction, to the left of the line, are the
ruins of a castle, which was held by the
English, but which he surprised one night,
on one of those famous raids of his, and
captured and blew up. And then the line
mounted the hills which divide the Vale
Tipperary from the valley of the Shannon,
crossed them and came out upon a land as
beautiful and fertile as any we had seen in
Ireland. Such lushness, greenness, such
calm, quiet loveliness can surely be matched in few other spots upon this earth.
It was still early afternoon when the
train rolled in to the station at Limerick,

and on the platform we met the actor and
his wife whom we had talked with at
Blarney a week before. They had come to
Limerick, where their principal was a
great favourite, for a three weeks' engagement. I saw the actor afterwards in the
street, and he told me that the theatre was
in terrible shape, for some misguided
enthusiasts had attempted to hold a
Unionist meeting there, a few days
previously, and the patriotic Limerickians
had nearly torn the place to pieces.
Limerick is by far the most important
town of central or western Ireland; in fact
it i s surpassed in population only by
Belfast, Dublin and Cork, and it has many
amusing points of resemblance to the two
latter. It is divided into two parts by a
branch of the Shannon; it has one long,
curving principal s t r e e t leading to a
bridge; the street is known officially as
George Street, after an English king, but
to all Irishmen it is O'Connell Street, in
honour of the Liberator whose statue is its

chief adornment; this street is a street of
bright and attractive shops, not in itself
interesting, but cross the bridge to the
older part of the town, or turn up any of
the little lanes which lead off from it, and
you will find nothing more picturesque
anywhere - nor more distressful.
We walked along George Street, that
afternoon, and crossed the bridge to the
island on which Limerick had its birth.
The bridge is called Matthew Bridge, not
after the Disciple, but after Ireland's great
apostle of temperance. Beyond the bridge
is a maze of narrow, crooked streets, and
we made our way through them to the old
cathedral, whose tower served as guide.
We got there just as vespers were over,
and we found the verger very willing to
show us about.
I do not imagine t h e r e a r e many
Protestants at Limerick; at least, a very
small portion of this impressive old church
serves the needs of the congregation, and
t h e r e s t of it is bare and empty - and
imposing. Rarely indeed have I seen a
more sombre interior, for the walls are
very massive, and the windows small, and
there is a surprising number of dark little
chapels - the principal one, of course,
being dedicated as a burial place for the
Earls of Limerick. The carved miserere
seats are worth examining, as are also
many of the old tombs which clutter the
interior. There is an elaborate one to the
Earl of Thomond in the chancel, and a
carved slab covering the grave of Donall
O'Brien, King of Munster, who founded
t h e cathedral in 1179; but among t h e
quaintest is a slab built into the wall of the
nave with this epitaph cut upon it:
MEMENTO MORY
HERE LIETH LI?TELL SAMUEL
BARINGTON THAT GREAT UNDER
TAKER OF FAMOUS C I T I E S
CLOCK AND CHIME MAKER
HE MADE HIS ONE TIME GOE
EARLY AND LATTER BUT NOW
HE IS RETURNED TO GOD
HIS CREATOR
THE 29 OF NOVEMBER THEN
HE SCEST AND FOR HIS
MEMORY THIS HERE IS PLEAST
BY HIS SON BEN
1693
We spent a very pleasant half hour in the
church, and then we wandered on through
the crooked streets to the magnificent
Norman castle, set up here to defend the
passage of the Shannon. Most venerable
and impressive it is, with its great drum
towers, and curtains ten feet thick. Just in
front of it the Shannon is spanned by a fine
modern bridge, replacing the ancient one
which was the scene of so many conflicts,
and at the farther end of it, mounted on a
pedestal, is the famous stone on which
Sarsfield signed his treaty with t h e
English in 1691 - t h e treaty which
guaranteed equal rights to Catholics, but
which, a s every Catholic Irishman
somewhat too vividly remembers, resulted
only in a more bitter persecution. Irish
memory, curiously enough, seems always
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to grow clearer with the passing years,
and the mists of two centuries accentuate,
rather than obscure, the fame of Limerick
as "The City of the Violated Treaty." The
story runneth thus:
T h e River Shannon, with its wide
estuary, its many lakes, and its mighty
current flowing between impassable bogs
o r beetling cliffs, h a s always been a
formidable barrier between east and west
Ireland. In the old days, the only doors in
this barrier was the ford at Athlone, just
below Lough Ree, and another all but
impassable one a t Killaloe, just below
Lough Derg; but in the ninth century, the
Danes sailed up from the sea, landed on
an island at t h e head of t h e tideway,
fortified it, and s o started t h e city of
Limerick. The current of the river was
divided here, and the invaders managed in
time to get a bridge across, and so opened
another door in t h e Shannon barrier.
Brian Boru drove them out, at last, and
then the Normans came and, after their
fashion everywhere, rendered their hold
secure by erecting a great round-towered
castle to guard the bridge. Edward Bruce
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captured it in 1316, and three centuries
later, Hugh O'Neill held it for six months
against Cromwell's great general, Ireton.
T h e Ironsides captured it, finally, and
Ireton died of t h e plague not long
afterwards in a house just back of the
cathedral.
But it was in the war against William of
Orange that Limerick played its most
distinguished part. I have already told how
the Irish chose the cause of the Stuarts
against t h e Parliament; how they
proclaimed Charles I1 king as soon as
h i s father's h e a d was off, and of t h e
vengeance Cromwell took. So it was
inevitable that they should espouse the
cause of James I1 against the Protestant
William, whom the English had called
over from the Netherlands to b e their
king. James came to Ireland to lead the
rebellion, proved himself an idiot and a
coward, and ended by running away and
leaving the Irish to their fate.
William's troops swept the country,
took town after town and castle after
castle, until Limerick remained nearly the
last stronghold in Irish hands. So William

marched against it, at the head of 26,000
men, but the position was a very strong
one, and that ablest of Irish generals,
Patrick Sarsfield, was in command of the
town, and William was beaten back. The
n e x t year another g r e a t army under
General Ginkle marched against the place,
first capturing Athlone, and so getting
across t h e river. A terrific attack was
concentrated on the fortress guarding the
bridge, a breach was made, t h e fort
stormed, and t h e garrison put to t h e
sword, only about a hundred out of eight
hundred escaping across the other branch
of the river into Limerick.
Sarsfield still held the town, but his
men were disheartened by the loss of the
castle. Ginkle, on the other hand, realised
that to take the town would be no easy
task. A truce was proposed, negotiations
began, both sides were eager to end the
war, and the result was that the famous
Treaty of Limerick was signed by Ginkle
and Sarsfield on the third day of October,
1691, on a stone near the County Clare
end of the bridge over the Shannon.
T h e r e were twelve articles in t h e
treaty, and some of them were kept - the
one, for instance, permitting all persons to
leave the country who wished to do so,
and to take their families and portable
goods along; but one was not kept, the
m o s t important one, perhaps, which
provided that Irish Catholics should enjoy
all t h e religious rights they possessed
under Charles 11, and that all Irish still in
arms, who should immediately submit and
take t h e oath of allegiance, should b e
secured in t h e free and undisputed
possession of their estates. In a word, the
price of peace was to have been a general
indemnity and freedom of religious
worship. It was not an excessive price, but
it was never paid.
T h e Protestant colonists in Ireland
protested in great wrath that they had
been betrayed, and the Irish Parliament,
which the colonists controlled, after a
bitter fight, repudiated the treaty, or, at
least, confirmed only so much of it a s
"consisted with the safety and welfare of
his Majesty's subjects in Ireland," and
passed a number of new laws aimed at
Catholics, disqualifying t h e m from
teaching school, from sending their
children abroad to be educated, from
observing any holy day except those set
apart by the Church of Ireland, and many
others of the same sort, some of almost
insane malignity. All this was, of course,
quite unjustifiable, but "King Billy" seems
to have been in no way responsible for it.
In any event, it happened more than two
centuries ago, all these laws have long
since been repealed, and it seems absurd
to k e e p their memory s o fresh and
burning.
One word more, and I am done with
history. After the surrender of Limerick,
Sarsfield and his men were given t h e
choice of enlisting in William's army or
leaving the country. They chose the latter,
and went to France, where t h e last
Catholic king of England had s o u g h t
refuge. He, of course, was unable to
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maintain them, so they enlisted under the
French king, Louis XIV, and formed the
Irish Brigade, which was afterwards to
become so famous, and in which, during
the next fifty years, nearly half a million
Irishmen enlisted, as the best means of
avenging themselves on England. The part
they played at Landen, at Barcelona, at
Cremona, at Blenheim, at Ramilles, and
finally at Fontenoy - all this is matter of
history. We crossed the bridge again, after
a look a t t h e treaty stone - which,
enshrined on its lofty pedestal, is really a
monument to English perfidy - passed the
castle, and plunged into t h e crooked
streets of "English Town," as this oldest
part of Limerick is called, with its tall,
foreign-looking, tumbledown houses - as
picturesque a quarter a s I have s e e n
anywhere. For Limerick grew into an
important city in the century following its
capture by the English, and many wealthy
people put up handsome town-houses,
four or five stories high, with wide halls
and sweeping stairs and beautiful
doorways and tall windows framed in
sculptured stone. It is these old houses
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which shadow t h e narrow lanes of
"English Town," and they a r e all
tenements now, for the well-to-do people such of them as are left - have moved over
to t h e newer, more fashionable, more
sanitary quarter. No attempt is made to
keep them in repair, and many of them
have fallen down, leaving ragged gaps in
t h e street. O t h e r s s e e m in imminent
danger of falling, and the distressed look
of the place is further heightened by the
great fragments of the old walls which
remain here and there.
This part of Limerick is on the island
where t h e town started; t h e part just
beyond the bridge which leads to t h e
mainland is called Irish Town, and it, too,
was once included in the city walls, a long
stretch of which is still standing back of
the ancient citadel. Here too, especially
along the quay, are handsome houses,
long since fallen from their high estate,
and now the homes of the poorest of the
poor, a family in every room. It is
something of a shock to see these ragged
and distressed people climbing t h e
beautiful stairways, o r sitting in t h e

handsome doorways or leaning out of the
carved windows, very much at home in the
place which was once the abode of wealth
and fashion, while the noisy play of dirty
and neglected children echoes through
the rooms which once rang with gentle
laughter and impassioned toast. NewtownPery, the newer part of the town, built on
land reclaimed from the river by the Pery
family, the Earls of Limerick, who still own
it, contrasts strongly with the older part,
for its streets are wide and straight and
run regularly at right angles, and it is a
bustling place, but quite without interest
to the stranger. The houses are almost
uniformly four stories high, and are built
of a peculiar dark-brown brick, which
makes them look much older than they
really are. And down along the water-front
are nearly a mile of quays, with floating
docks and heavy cranes, and towering
warehouses looking down upon them.
Time was when Limerick fondly hoped
to become the greatest port in Ireland. She
had every advantage - a noble situation on
t h e broad estuary of t h e Shannon, up
which ships from America could sail direct
to h e r wharves - but in spite of g r e a t
expenditures to improve h e r harbour
facilities, not only did no new trade come,
but such as she already had withered and
withered, until to-day her tall warehouses
are empty, her quays almost deserted, and
in the broad expanse of the Shannon there
are few boats except excursion steamers
and pleasure yachts.
T h e cause of this decay? Irishmen
assert that there is only one cause - unjust
and discriminating laws passed by
England to protect h e r own trade by
destroying Irish industry. No doubt this is
true; but these laws have been repealed
for many years, and there is little evidence
of the healthy revival of these industries
anywhere in Ireland. Such revival as there
is has been carefully fostered by various
government agencies; there has been no
great spontaneous revival, and perhaps
there never will be. But it is a melancholy
sight - the empty, decaying mills, the idle
factories, the deserted warehouses, the
ruined dwellings, which the traveller sees
all up and down the land.
I went out for another stroll about the
town, after tea, for I wanted to see the new
Catholic cathedral, whose tall spire
dominates the landscape for many miles
around. And as I went, I could not but
notice the impress the English have left on
the names of the streets. The principal
street, as I have said already, is George
Street; then there is Cecil Street, and
William Street, and Nelson Street, and
Catherine Street, and George and
Charlotte Quays opposite each other.
There is one, however, named after a local
celebrity whom all Irishmen should
delight to honour - Gerald Griffin, an
authentic poet, whose "Eileen Aroon" is
one of the tenderest and most musical of
lyrics.
Gerald Griffin Street is one of the most
important in Limerick, and it is by it that
one gains the cathedral, an impressive
building, especially as to its interior, dimly

lighted through high, narrow lancet
windows. And here again one admires not
s o much t h e church itself, a s t h e
indomitable spirit which could undertake
the task of building such an edifice in
want-stricken Ireland.
T h e Sarsfield monument is in t h e
cathedral square, a rampageous figure,
charging with drawn sword off the top of
a shaft of stone - perhaps t h e most
ridiculous tribute to a great soldier and
patriot to be seen anywhere on this earth.
I, at least, have never seen any to match it,
unless it be that imperturbable dandy,
supposed to represent Andrew Jackson,
who calmly doffs his chapeau from the
back of a rearing horse in front of our own
White House!
I walked on, after that, down toward
the quays, along little lanes of thatched
houses, and then back into the region of
the old mansions, with their chattering
women and sprawling children; and then,
suddenly, I became aware of the girls.
Limerick, like Cork, is supposed to be
famous for the beauty of its women, and
the younger generation was out in force,
that Sunday evening, rigged up in its best
clothes, evidently ready for any harmless
adventure. There were some nice-looking
girls among them, no doubt of that, with
bright eyes and red lips and glowing
cheeks, and the advent of a stranger in
their midst filled them with the liveliest
interest, which they were at no pains to
dissemble. I know nothing about t h e
psychology of Irish girls, for I was not in a
position to investigate or experiment; but
while they are shy, at first, I should judge
that most of t h e m a r e not altogether
averse to mild flirtation. The glance of
their eye is not, perhaps, as fatal as Kate
Kearney's, but it is very taking.
I wish I could say as much for the boys;
but if there are any witty, invincible Rory
O'Mores left in Ireland, I didn't see them.
The Irish young man seems very different
indeed from the light-hearted, audacious,
philandering scapegrace so dear to Lover
and Lever and scores of lesser poets, and
once so familiar upon the stage. They are
not forever breaking into song, they do
not brim with sentiment, they are not, so
far as I could judge, full of heroic emotions
and high ambitions. In fact, they are quite
the opposite of all that - matter-of-fact,
humdrum, rather stupid.
Of course there are exceptions, and
I was fortunate e n o u g h to m e e t o n e
t h a t very evening. I stopped in a t a
tobacconist's to get a paper, and fell into
talk with the proprietor; and presently
t h e r e entered a man who bought a
pennyworth of tobacco, filled his pipe, and
then remained for a word, seeing that I
was a stranger. We were talking about
Ireland, and in a very few minutes the
newcomer had the centre of the stage.
O'Connell, journeyman tailor, so h e
introduced himself, and I wish I could
paint a picture of him that would make
him live for you as he lives for me. He was
a faded little man, of indeterminate age,
with a straw-coloured moustache and
sallow skin, but his eyes were very bright,

and before long his face was glowing with
an infectious enthusiasm. His clothes were
worn and shabby, but one forgot them as
h e stood there and talked - indeed they
even lent a sort of dignity to his lean,
nervous little figure.
First h e told of how Cleeve, the big
butter man, was trying to get the city to
close the swing bridge over the Shannon,
so that his heavy trams, which went about
the country collecting milk, could cross it.,^
T o close t h e bridge would s h u t off'
permanently about four hundred yards of
quay; but, so Cleeve argued, the quays
were little used, and the town would never
need that stretch above the bridge. But
O'Connell did not believe it.
"'Tis true," he said, "that England with
her cruel laws, has killed our trade and
brought us all to want; 'tis true that we
have no use for the quay at present. But all
that will be changed when we get Home
Rule. Then, sir, you will see our quays
crowded with boats from end to end; you
will see our mills and factories humming
with life, you will see our warehouses
piled with commodities from every quarter
of the world. To shut off part of them, just
because this bloated butter-maker wants
it, would be a crime against the people of
this town."
"How is all this to be brought about?" I
asked.
"'Tis you Americans will be doing it,
sir. The Irish in America, our brothers,
God bless them, will rally to the ould land.
Her children will come home to the Shan
Van Vocht, once she is free of England.
'Tis them ones will s e t u s on our feet
again. They will be putting their money
into our industries, till in the whole island
t h e r e will b e not an idle wheel o r a
smokless chimney."
I told him I was afraid his dreams were
too rosy; that the American Irish, like all
other Americans, would be governed by
dividends, not by sentiment, in the investment of their money. But nothing could
shake his belief in the good time coming. I
asked him what he thought of Ulster, and
he laughed.
'The Protestants have nothing to fear
from Home Rule," he said. "'Tis them will
control this government. We Catholics are
going to pick the best and strongest men
in this island to man the ship, and there
will be more Protestants than Catholics
amongst them. We will need strong arms
at the helm, and what do we care what
their religion may be, if only they're good
men and true? You're a Protestant, I take
it, sir?"
'Yes," I said; "I am."
"And does that make me think any the
less of you? Not a bit of it. 'Tis the same
God we look at, only with different eyes."
"Not even that," I corrected; "with the
same eyes - just from a different angle."
'You've said it, sir. I can't improve on
that. Well then, what is it the Ulster men
are afraid of? They say it's the priests. But
how silly that is! Let them look back into
history, and see what has happened when
the priests interfered with things that did
not concern them. In spiritual matters I

.
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bow to my priest; in everything else, I am
independent of him. It is s o with all
Irishmen, and has always been. Do you
remember what the great O'Connell said:
'I would as soon,' said he, 'take my politics
from Stamboul as from Rome.' Do you
remember what happened when Rome
tried to prevent the Catholics of Ireland
from contributing to the testimonial for
the greatest patriot Ireland has ever had,
Charles Stewart Parnell? But of course you
don't. I'll just tell you. Why, sir, the whole
country was on fire from end to end.
'Make Peter's Pence into Parnell's Pounds'
was the battle-cry, and the money poured
in like rain. Mr. Parnell's friends had
hoped to raise fifteen thousand pounds for
him. When they got the money counted at
last, they had near forty thousand pounds.
What do you think of that now?"
"I think it was fine," I said. "But why is
it, then, Ulster is so frightened?"
"Ah, Ulster isn't frightened - it's just a
lot of talk from people who live by talkin'.
There's many Catholics who are against
Home Rule, and there's many Protestants
who are for it. They'll all be for it, after
they've tried it a while. And we won't let
the Protestants stay out - we can't afford to
- we need them too much. Why, sir, our
leaders have always been Protestants, and
I'm thinking always will be."
"There was O'Connell," I reminded
him.
"I have not forgotten him - I quoted
him but a moment since; and 'tis true he
was a great man and a true patriot. But he
fell into grievous error when h e chose
Catholic emancipation, when h e might
have got Home Rule. What did Catholic
emancipation mean to me and thousands
like me? It meant just nothing at all. It

meant that some Catholics of O'Connell's
own class could hold jobs under government - that was all. The greatest man this
island ever produced, sir, was a Protestant.
I have mentioned him already; his name
was Charles Stewart Parnell!"
I wish you could have seen his shining
eyes and heard his quivering voice as he
went on to tell me about Parnell; and how,
after the scandal which ruined his life - a
scandal prearranged, so many think, by
his political enemies - h e had come to
Limerick to address a meeting, with death
in his face and a broken heart in his eyes;
and there had been some in the crowd
that hissed him and pelted him with mud;
and the little tailor, his chest swelling at
the old glorious memory, told how he had
been one of those who rallied around the
stricken leader and beat the crowd back
and got him safe away. There were tears
in his eyes before he had ended.
"Ah, woman," h e went on, "'twas not
only Parnell you ruined then, it was ould
Ireland, too! And not for the first time!
Why, sir, 'twas because of a woman the
British first came to this island. Troy had
her Helen, as Homer tells, and so had
Erin. 'Twas the same story over again.
Dervorgilla the lady's name was, and she
was the wife of Tiernan O'Rourke, Prince
of Brefhi, who had his fine castle on the
beautiful green banks of Lough Gill. It was
there that Dermot MacMurrough, King of
Leinster, saw her, and after that no other
woman would do for him. So he courted
her in odd corners and whispered soft
honeyed words into h e r ear; and s h e
listened, as women will, and her head was
turned by h i s flattery. One day h e r
husband, who was a pious man, kissed her
good-bye and started on a pilgrimage to
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St. Patrick's Purgatory in Lough Derg; and
he was there nine days; and when he came
back, what did h e find? Ah, sir, Tom
Moore has told it far better than I can:
"'The valley lay smiling before me,
Where lately I left her behind;
Yet I trembled, and something hung
o'er me,
That saddened the joy of my mind.
I looked for the lamp which, she told
me,
Should shine when h e r Pilgrim
returned;
But, though darkness began to enfold
me,
No lamp from the battlements burned!
"'I flew to her chamber - 'twas lonely,
As if the loved tenant lay dead; Ah, would it were death, and death
only;
But no, the young false one had fled.
And there hung the lute that could
soften
My very worst pains into bliss:
While the hand, which had waked it so
often.
Now throbbed to a proud rival's kiss."'
I wish I could convey the tremor of the
voice with which O'Connell, journeyman
tailor, recited these silly lines. I can see
him yet, standing there, one hand against
his heart, his eyes straining up to t h e
battlements from which no welcoming
light gleamed. I can see the proprietor of
the little shop, as he lounged against his
counter, smiling good-naturedly. I can see
t h e two o r t h r e e o t h e r men who had
drifted in, listening with all their ears.
And then O'Connell went on to tell how
O'Rourke, finding his wife had fled with

MacMurrough, appealed to his overlord,
King Turlough O'connor, and how the
two of them so harassed MacMurrough
t h a t h e was compelled to restore
Dervorgilla to her husband and to flee to
England, where he went to Strongbow and

persuaded him to bring his Normans to
Ireland to help him in his feud; and how
Strongbow, once he got a firm grip on the
land, refused to loosen it, and the curse of
English rule had been on Ireland ever
since.

I looked this story up, afterwards, and
found that legend tells it much a s
O'Connell did, and it is probably true. But,
just the same, it is hardly fair to lay the
whole blame for Ireland's woes on
Dervorgilla, for the Normans had been

looking longingly across the Irish Sea
years before MacMurrough fled to them,
and would no doubt have crossed it,
sooner or later, without an invitation. The
tragic point of the story is that, as usual,
the invader found the Irish divided and so
unable to resist. We shall see the castle
from which Dervorgilla fled, before our
journey is done, and also the place where
she lies buried, at Mellifont, in the valley
of the Boyne.
The quotation from Tom Moore had
turned my little tailor's thoughts toward
poetry, and he asked if I knew this poem
and that, and when I didn't, a s was
frequently the case, he would quote a few
lines, or sing them, if they had been set to
music.
"Of course, you know 'To the Dead of
Ninety-eight'?" he asked.
'Yes," I said; "but that is not Johnson's
noblest poem. Do you know his 'Ode to
Ireland'?"
"I do not," he answered. "Let us have it,
sir."
How sorry I was that I couldn't let
them have it, or didn't have a copy that I
could read to them, for it is a stirring
poem; I had to confess that I didn't know
it, but I can't resist quoting one splendid
stanza now "No swordsmen are the Christians!"
Oisin cried:
"0Patrick! thine is but a little race."
Nay, ancient Oisin! they have greatly
died
In battle glory and with warrior grace.
Signed with the Cross, they conquered
and they fell;
Sons of the Cross, they stand:
The Prince of Peace loves righteous
warfare well,
And loves thine armies, 0 our Holy
Land!
T h e Lord of Hosts is with thee, and
thine eyes
Shall see upon thee rise
His glory, and t h e blessing of His
Hand.
"Have you heard Timothy Sullivan's 'Song
from t h e Backwoods'?" h e asked m e
finally, and when I said I never had, h e
sang it for the assembled company, and a
splendid song I found it. Here it is:
Deep in Canadian woods we've met,
From one bright island flown;
Great is the land we tread, but yet
Our hearts are with our own.
And ere we leave this shanty small,
While fades the Autumn day,
We'll toast Old Ireland!
Dear Old Ireland!
Ireland, boys, hurray!
We've heard h e r faults a hundred
times,
The new ones and the old,
In s o n g s and sermons, r a n t s and
rhymes,
Enlarged some fifty-fold.
But take them all, the great and small,
And this we've got to say:-
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Here's dear Old Ireland!
Good Old Ireland!
Ireland, boys, hurray!
As he went on with the song, the others in
the shop warmed up to it and joined in the
chorus so lustily that a crowd gathered
outside; and the shopkeeper got a little
nervous, fearing, perhaps, a visit from
some passing constable, and he whispered
in O'Connell's ear, when the song was
done, and there were no more songs that
evening.
But still we sat and talked and smoked
and O'Connell told m e something of
himself: of the fifteen shillings a week he
could earn when he had steady work; of
the three-pence a week he paid out under
the insurance act, and how, if he was sick,
he would draw a benefit of ten shillings a
week for six months. He said bitterly that,
if he lived in England, he would get free
medical attendance, too, but that had
b e e n refused to Ireland through t h e
machinations of t h e doctors and their
friends. He told of the blessing the old age
pension had been to many people h e
knew, and he admitted that England had
been trying, of late years, to atone for her
old injustices toward Ireland, and was
now, perhaps, spending more money on
the country than she got out of it.
"But t h e r e i s a saying, sir, a s you
know," he concluded, rising and knocking
out his pipe, "that hell is paved with good
intentions; and however good England's
intentions may be, she can never govern
us well, because she can never understand
us. Besides, it's not charity we want, it's
freedom. Better a c r u s t of bread and
freedom, than luxury and chains! We'll
have some hard fights, but we'll win out.
Come back in ten years, sir, and you'll see
a new Ireland. Take my word for it. It's
glad I am that I came in here this night,"
h e added. "I was feeling downcast and
disheartened; but that is all over now. This
talk h a s been a great pleasure to me.

Good-bye, sir; God save you !" and h e
disappeared into the night.
W e threw back t h e shutters, next
morning, to a cold and dreary day of
misting rain; and after a look at it, Betty
elected to spend it before a cosy fire in our
great, high-ceilinged room. I have
wondered since if our hotel at Limerick
was not one of t h o s e handsome
eighteenth-century mansions, brought by
the hard necessities of time to the use of
passing travellers. It is difficult to explain
the gorgeousness of some of its rooms, on
any other theory. Ours was a very large
one, with elaborate ceiling-mouldings and
panelled walls and a mantel of carved
marble, which Betty inspected longingly.
S h e could s e e it, I fancy, in h e r own
drawing-room, and perhaps its beauties
had something to do with her decision to
spend the day in front of it.
T h e r e were two o r three pictures I
wanted to take - one of the old castle and
another of the crooked little lane I had
wandered through the night before; so I
set forth to get them, along busy George
Street, with its bright shops, and then
across the river to English Town, and so
to the castle front. I found it very hard to
get anything like a satisfactory picture of
it, because the parapet of the new bridge
is in the way, and because the angle of my
lens was not wide enough to take in both
the towers. I did the best I could, took a
last look at the treaty stone, but forbore to
add to its fame by photographing it; and
t h e n traversed again t h e quaint old
streets, with their ramshackle houses, and
so came to the little lane.
The town, as I came through it, had
been full of market-carts drawn by ragged
donkeys and driven by shawled women,
and I loitered about for a time, hoping that
one of them would come this way and so
add a touch of human interest to my
picture. A painter was busy giving one of
the thatched houses a coat of white-wash;
only it wasn't white-wash, properly
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speaking, because a colouring-matter had
been added to it which made it a vivid
pink. This pink wash is very popular in
Ireland, and, varied sometimes by a yellow
wash, adds a high note to nearly every
landscape. I talked with the man awhile,
and then, t h e rain coming down more
heavily, I slipped into a cobbler's shop for
shelter.
I t would b e difficult to imagine
anything more comfortless and primitive
than that interior. The shop occupied one
of the two rooms of the family home - bare
little r o o m s with dirt floors and tiny
windows and no furniture except the most
necessary. Somebody has said that there
are two pieces of furniture always worthy
of veneration - the table and the bed; but I
doubt if even that philosopher could have
found anything to venerate in t h e
specimens which this house contained.
T h e table was a rude affair of r o u g h
boards, with one corner supported by a
box in lieu of a leg, and the bed was a
mere pile of rags on a sort of low shelf in
one corner. What sort of fare was set forth
upon that table, and what sort of rest the
bed afforded, was not difficult to imagine.
The cobbler was tapping away at a pair
of shoes, trying to mend them, and sadly
they needed it. Indeed, they were such
shoes a s no self-respecting tramp would
wear in America, and I could not but
suspect that the cobbler had fished them
from a garbage heap somewhere, and was
trying, as a sort of speculation, to make
them worth a few pennies. Two or three
blocks of turf smoked and flared in a
narrow fireplace, and, as always, a black
pot hung over them, with some sort of
mess bubbling inside it. The cobbler's wife
sat on a stool before the fire contemplating
the boiling pot gloomily, and a dirty child,
of undeterminable sex, played with the
scraps of leather on the floor.
I apologised for my intrusion; but the
atmosphere of the place was not genial. I
fancied they resented my presence, - as I
should have done, had our positions been
reversed - and so, as soon as the downpour slackened a bit, I pressed a penny

into the baby's fist and took myself off.
The cobbler, suddenly softened, followed
me outside to see me take the picture, and
perhaps to be in it; but that picture was a
failure, all spotted by the rain.
I intended going to Adare, a little town
not far away, said to possess a m o s t
remarkable collection of ruins, but it was
yet an hour till train time, and I spent it
exploring the town back of the railway
station. I found it a most picturesque
collection of crooked streets and quaint
houses, and my advent was frankly treated
as a great event by the gossips leaning
over their half-doors. How eager they
were to talk; I should have liked to stop
and talk to all of them; but when I got
ready to take a picture of t h e very
crookedest street, their interest in my proceedings was so urgent and humorouslyexpressed that I lost my head and forgot
to pull the slide - a fact I didn't realise until
I had bade them good-bye and was
walking away; and then I was ashamed to
go back and take another.
The train for Adare was waiting beside
the platform when I got to the station, and
I carefully selected a vacant compartment
and clambered aboard. And then a guard
came along and laughingly told m e I
would have to get out, because that car
was reserved for a "Mothers' Union,"
which was going to Adare to hold a
meeting. So I got out and waited on the
platform till t h e Union arrived -some
twenty o r thirty comfortable-looking
matrons, in high spirits, which t h e
miserable weather did not dampen in the
least. Irish meetings are held, I suppose,
just the same rain or shine. It was Simeon
Ford who remarked that if the Scotch
knew enough to go in when it rained, they
would never get any outdoor exercise.
This is equally true of the Irish - only in
Ireland, one doesn't need to go in, for sure
'tis a soft rain that does nobody any harm!
Adare is about ten miles from Limerick
and the road thither runs along the valley
of the Shannon, with its lush meadows and
lovely woods, veiled that day in a pearly
mist of rain. As usual, the station is nearly
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a mile from the town, and as I started to
walk it, I saw a tall old man coming along
behind me, and I waited for him.
"'Tis a bad day," I said.
"It is so," h e agreed; "and it's a long
walk I have before me, for my h o u s e
would be two miles beyont the village."
"They tell me there are some fine
ruins in the village."
"There are so;" and then he looked at
me more attentively. "You're not a native
of these parts?" he asked, at last.
"No," I said; "I'm from America."
"From America!" h e echoed,
incredulously.
'Yes; from the state called Ohio."
"Think of that, now!" he cried. "And I
can understand every word you say! Why,
glory be to God, you speak fairer than the
old woman up here along who has never
crossed the road!"
I should have liked to hear more about
this remarkable old woman, but he gave
me no chance with his many questions
about America. He had a son in New
Jersey, he said, and the boy was doing
well, and sent a bit of money home at
Christmas and s u c h like. It was a
w o n d e h l place, America. Ah, if he were
not so old So, talking in this manner, we came to
the town, and he pointed out the inn to
m e , opposite a picturesque string of
thatched cottages nestling among t h e
trees, and bade me Godspeed and went on
his way; and I suppose that night before
the fire he told of his meeting with the
wanderer from far-off America, and how
well he could understand his language!
I went on to t h e inn, which was a
surprisingly pretty one, new and clean and
well-kept; and I took off my wet coat and
sat down in the cosy bar before a lunch
which tasted as good as any I have ever
eaten; and then I lit my pipe and drew up
before the fire and asked the pretty maid
who served me how to get to the ruins.
T h e y were all, it seemed, inside t h e
demesne of the Earl of Dunraven, t h e
entrance to which was just across the
road, and it was necessary that I should
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have an entrance ticket, which the maid
hastened to get for me from the proprietor
of the inn. When she gave it to me, I asked
t h e price, and was told t h e r e was no
charge, a s t h e Earl of Dunraven was
always glad for people to come to see the
ruins.
All honour to him for that!
So it was with a very pleasant feeling
about the heart that I presently crossed
the road and surrendered a portion of my
ticket to a black-eyed girl at the gatehouse, and she told me how to go to get to
the ruins, and hoped I wouldn't be soaked
through. But I didn't mind the rain; it only
added to the beauty of the park. Besides, I
was thinking of "Silken Thomas."
Have you ever h e a r d of "Silken
Thomas," tenth Earl of Kildare? Probably
not; yet he was a great man in his day - not
so great as his grandfather, that greatest
of the Geraldines, whose trial for treason
before Henry V11 is a thing Irishmen love
to remember.
"This man burned t h e cathedral at
Cashel," said the prosecutor, "and we will
prove it."
"Spare your evidence," said the Earl. "I
admit that I set fire to the church, but
'twas only because I t h o u g h t t h e
archbishop was inside."
"All Ireland cannot rule this man !"
cried one of his opponents.
"Then, by God, this man shall rule all
Ireland!" said the King, and Kildare was
made lord lieutenant, and went back to
Dublin in triumph.
It was in the thirteenth century that
Adare came into possession of this mighty

family, and the second Earl built a great
castle here, on the site of an older one
which had belonged to the dispossessed
O'Donovans. The first Earl had already
built nearby a monastery for t h e
Augustinians; and another Earl and his
pious wife built a yet handsomer one for
the Franciscans; so that here was citadel
and sanctuary for them, when they grew
weary of fighting, or when t h e tide of
battle went against them. It was a Kildare
who led t h e northern half of Ireland
against the southern, at the great baffle of
Knocktow, where Irishmen slew each
other by thousands, while the English
looked on and chuckled in their sleeves;
and after that, t h e Kildares waxed s o
powerful that Wolsey, the great minister of
the eighth Henry, took alarm at their overvaulting ambition, and caused the head of
the house, the ninth Earl, to be summoned
to London. He went unwillingly, though he
had been given every assurance of safety;
and his misgivings proved well founded,
for h e was a t once imprisoned in t h e
Tower.
He left behind him in Ireland his son,
"Silken" Thomas, so-called from t h e
richness of his attire and retinue, a youth
of twenty-one; and when the news came
that the old Earl had been put to death,
Silken Thomas, deeming it credible
enough, renounced h i s allegiance to
England, marched into Dublin, and threw
down his sword of state before t h e
Chancellor and Archbishop in St. Mary's
Abbey, and then rode boldly forth again,
none daring to stop him. But it came to
naught, for a great English force wore him
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out in a long campaign, seduced his allies
from him, and finally persuaded him to
yield on condition that his life should be
spared. He sailed for England, assured of a
pardon, was arrested as soon as he landed,
and was beheaded, and drawn and
quartered on Tower Hill, together with
five of his kinsmen.
So ended the haughty Geraldines. The
estate was confiscated, and the castle,
after being besieged by Desmonds and
O'Connells, by Irish and by English, was
finally taken by Cromwell's men and
destroyed, and they also, perhaps, put the
finishing touches to the monasteries.
T h a t was t h e wild old s t o r y I was
thinking of as I made my way along the
winding road, over a beautiful little stream
in which I could see the trout lurking, and
t h e n across a golf ground to t h e ivydraped ruins of t h e old abbey of t h e
Franciscans, built by the Geraldines in the
heyday of their power. It is a beautiful
cluster of buildings, with a graceful square
tower rising high above them; and they
are in excellent preservation, lacking only
the roofs and a portion of gable here and
there. Even the window tracery is, for the
most part, intact.
The interior of the church is of unusual
richness and beauty, abounding in delicate
detail - recessed altar-tombs, richly-carved
sedilia, arched vaults, graceful mouldings,
and the window traceries are very Pure
and lovely. Here, a s a t Muckross, t h e
cloisters are especially beautiful, and are
perfectly preserved. They are lighted on
two sides by pointed arches arranged in
groups of three, while on the side next the

church the arches are grouped in pairs,
and the fourth side is closed in by a lovely
arcade, with double octagonal columns.
Here, also as at Muckross, the friars
planted a yew tree in the centre of the
court, and it is now a venerable giant.
Whether it is as deadly as the Muckross
yew I do not know.
Beyond the cloisters are the refectory
and domestic offices and dormitories, all
well preserved, and repaying the most
careful scrutiny. I don't know when I have
been more ecstatically happy than when,
after examining all this beauty, I s a t
myself down under an arch in the very
midst of it, and smoked a pipe and gazed
and gazed.
I tore myself away at last, and made my
way across the meadow to the ruins of the
castle, which I could see looming above
the trees by the river. Right on the bank of
the river it stands, and at one time there
was a moat all around it which the river
fed. One can see traces of the moat, even
yet, with a fosse beyond, and there is
enough left of the castle to show how
great and strong this citadel of the
Geraldines was. There is a high outer wall,
all battlemented, pierced by a single gate;
and then an inner ward, also with a single
gate, flanked by heavy defending towers.
Within this looms the ultimate place of
refuge, the mighty donjon, forty feet
square, with walls of tremendous strength,
and flanking towers, and every device for
defence, so that one wonders how it was
ever taken.
One can still go up by the narrow stone
stair, and from the top look down upon
these walls within walls, and fancy oneself
back in the Middle Ages, with their
pageantries and heroisms and picturesque
mummeries; and one can see, too, how
hard and comfortless life was then; save
for the few who held wealth and power in
their mailed fists. "The good old times!"
Not much! The sad, cruel, gruesome,
seltish, treacherous old times, whose like,

thank heaven, will never be seen again
upon this earth!
The rain was pouring down in sheets
as I left the castle, but I could not forbear
going back again to the friary for a last
look at it; and then I tramped happily back
along the road to the gate; and the blackeyed girl was there to welcome me, and to
say how sorry she was that the day was so
bad. But 1 did not think it bad; I thought it
beautiful, and said so; only I was afraid my
photographs wouldn't be worth reproducing.
And then the girl asked me if I
wouldn't come in and sit by the fire a bit,
and we had a little gossip, of course about
America. She had a married sister in New
York, she said, and she hoped some day to
join her. And then she told me that the
cottage next door was where the famous
Adare cigarettes were made - an industry
started by the Earl, who grew the tobacco
on his place.
I stopped in to see the factory, and
found four girls rolling the cigarettes and a
man blending the tobaccos. He told me
that the Earl had planted twenty-five acres
with tobacco, and that it did very well; but
it was not used alone, as it was too dark,
but blended with the lighter Maryland,
brought from America. I bought a packet
of the cigarettes in the interests of this
narrative, but they did not seem to me in
any way extraordinary.
I went on again and stopped in at the
parish church, which was at one time a
Trinitarian Friary, or White Abbey,
founded seven hundred years ago. It was
falling into ruins, when the Earl, who
seems omnipotent in these parts, restored
it and Wed it up as a church and turned it
over to the Catholics. There is a big school
attached to it now, and as I entered the
grounds, a white-coifed nun who was
sitting at a window looking over some
papers, fled hastily. The church itself is
chiefly remarkable for a very beautiful fivelighted window over the altar. Just outside

is a handsome Celtic cross, surmounting
the fountain where the villagers get their
water.
There was a store farther down the
street, and I stopped in to g e t some
postcards. It was the most crowded store I
ever saw, the ceiling hung with tin-ware,
the shelves heaped with merchandise of
every kind, and the floor so crowded with
boxes and barrels that there was scarcely
room to squeeze between them. I
remarked to the proprietor that he seemed
to carry a large stock, and he explained
that he tried to have everything anybody
would want, for it was foolish to let any
money get away. While we were talking, a
girl came in to sell some eggs. She had
them in a basket, and the man took them
out, but instead of counting them, h e
weighed them.
I went on back to the station, after that,
through the driving rain, and I was very
wet by the time I got there - wet on the
outside, that is, but warm and dry and
happy underneath. And at the station, I
found three men, who were engaged in a
heated argument as to whether a man
weighed any more after h e had eaten
dinner than he did before. One of the men
contended very earnestly that one could
eat the heartiest of meals without gaining
an ounce of weight if one only took the
precaution of drinking a mug or two of
beer or porter with the meal, since the
drink lightened the brain and so
neutralised the weight of the food in the
stomach. He asserted that h e had seen
this proved more than once, and that he
was willing to bet on it. He was also willing
to bet that he could put twelve pennies
into a brimming glass of stout without
causing it to spill. As the village was a mile
away, there was no place to get a glass of
stout and try this interesting experiment.
And then one of the men, looking at
my wet coat and dripping cap, asked me if
I had been fishing.
"No," I said. "I was tramping around

through the demesne looking at the ruins
and trying to get some pictures of them,"
and I tapped my camera.
He looked at the camera and then he
looked at me.
'Where would you be from?" he asked.
"From America."
"From America?" h e echoed in
surprise. "Ah, well," h e added, after a
moment's thought, "that do seem a long
way to come just to get a few photos !"
I couldn't help laughing as I agreed
that it did; but I had never before thought
of it in just that way.
And then he told me that he had five
brothers in America, but he himself had
been in t h e army, and was minded to
enlist again. In the army, one got enough
to eat and warm clothes to wear and a
tight roof to sleep under, which was more
than most men were able to do in Ireland!
The Mothers' Union presently arrived,
very wet but very happy. I was curious to
know what they had discussed at their
meeting, and what conclusions they had
reached, but the train pulled in a moment
later, and I had no time to make any
inquiries. If Betty had been along, I think I
should have persuaded her to attend that
meeting; but I found her very warm and
comfortable before h e r fire back a t
Limerick, and I confess that I was glad to
get out of my wet things and sit down in
front of it.
At 9:25 o'clock that night, when we
supposed that most of Limerick was in
bed, we heard the sound of music and the
tramp of many feet in the street below, and
looked out to s e e a band going past,
followed by a great crowd of men tramping silently along in the wet. Ordinarily, I
would have rushed out to see what was up;
but I was tired, and the fire felt very good,
and so I sat down again in front of it. I
have been sorry since, for I suspect it was
a Home Rule meeting, and Limerick has a
great reputation for shindies. Perhaps
O'Connell, journeyman tailor, made a
speech. If he did, I am sorrier still, for I am
sure it was a good one!
There was one thing more at Limerick
we wished to see - the great butter factory
of the Messrs. Cleeve, on the other side of
t h e Shannon. We had already seen,
rumbling through the streets of Limerick,
the heavy steam trams carrying enormous
iron tanks, which collect the milk from the
country for miles around - from ten
thousand cows some one told us - and we
had seen so few industries in Ireland that
it seemed worth while to inspect this one.
So, next morning, we walked down to the
water-front, past t h e towering, empty
warehouses, to the swing bridge which
Cleeve wants to close so that his trams can
g e t across the Shannon without going
away around by the castle.
The bridge, a very fine one, was named
originally after Wellesley, but has been rechristened after Patrick Sarsfield, in
whose honour the street which leads up
from it is also named. The swivel which
allows boats to pass and which isn't strong
enough to carry the weight of Cleeve's
trams, is on the Limerick side, and just

beyond it is a statue which one naturally
thinks is Sarsfield's, until one reads the
inscription at its base and finds it is a
presentment of a certain Lord Fitzgibbon,
who was killed in the charge of the Light
Brigade. Beyond that, the bridge stretches
away across the wide and rapid stream, by
far the biggest river in Ireland.
The butter factory is not far off, and we
entered the office and told the clerk who
came forward that we should like to see
the place. He asked for my card, had me
write my American address on it, and then
disappeared with it into an inner room.
There was a delay of some minutes, and
finally one of the Messrs. Cleeve came
out, my card in his hand.
After greeting u s quite cordially, he
looked at the camera which I had under
my arm, and asked if I expected to take
any pictures of the place.
'Why, no," I said; "I hadn't thought of
doing so. I certainly won't if you don't want
me to."
"Are you interested in t h e butter
business?"
"Only as a private consumer."
"Or in the condensed milk business?"
"No," I said promptly, "neither of us is
interested in that, even as consumers."

And then, seeing that he still hesitated, I
explained that we were just travelling
Americans who had heard about t h e
factory and thought we should like to see
it; but that if it was against the rules, he
had only to say so, and it would be all
right.
"It isn't against the rules," he explained.
"In fact, we welcome visitors; only we have
to b e careful. We have s o m e s e c r e t
processes, especially with our condensed
milk, which we wouldn't care to have our
competitors know about. But I'm sure
you're all right," he added, and called a
clerk and told him to show us everything.
Most interesting we found it, for
twenty-three million gallons of milk are
used there every year, and are converted
not only into butter and condensed milk,
but into buttons and cigarette holders and
all sorts of things for which celluloid is
commonly used. It was in this use of one
of the by-products of the business, casein,
so our guide explained, that much of the
profit was made, since both the butter and
the condensed milk had to be sold on a
very close margin.
T h e factory is a very complete one,
making everything it uses - its own cans
and boxes, its own labels, its own cartons,

together and composing limericks, in turn,
as a sort of game designed to while away
an evening. Whether this was first done at
Limerick I don't know, but the name came
from the chorus which was sung after
every stanza in order to give the next
person time to get his limerick into shape:
Oh, won't you come up, come up, come
UP,
Oh, won't you come up to Limerick]
Oh, won't you come up, come all the
way UP,
Come all the way up to Limerick?
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its containers of every kind and shape, as
well as their contents. And the machinery
with which this is done is very intricate
and ingenious.
Our guide said that one of the principal
hazards of the business was the likelihood
that some new machine would be invented
at any time to displace the old ones, and
would have to be purchased in order to
keep abreast of competition.
We saw the long troughs into which
the milk is poured and strained and
heated to Pasteurize it, and then run
through the separators. In the next room
were the great churns, from which the
yellow butter was being taken; and beyond
were the mechanical kneaders, which
worked out the superfluous water and
worked in the salt; and then the butter was
put through a machine which divided it
into blocks weighing a pound or two
pounds, and then each of these blocks was
carefully weighed, to be sure that it was
full weight, and if it wasn't a little dab of
butter was added before it was wrapped up
and placed in the carton. And during all
these processes it was never touched by
any human finger.
On the floor above were the great
copper retorts in which the milk was being
condensed by boiling. We looked in
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through a little isinglassed opening, and
could see it seething like a volcano. And
still higher up were the machines which
turned the hardened casein, which would
otherwise be wasted, into buttons and
novelties of various kinds. T h e place
seemed very prosperous and wellmanaged, and, so our guide assured us,
was doing well. We were glad to find one
such place in southern Ireland.
Of course there are many others; and
perhaps the impression I have given of
Limerick does the town injustice, for it is a
busy place. It is famous for its bacon, to
the making of which ten thousand pigs are
sacrificed weekly. It used also to be
famous for its lace, worked by hand on
fine net; but Limerick lace is made almost
everywhere nowadays except at Limerick,
although there is a successful school
there, I believe, in one of the convents.
The name of the town has also passed
into the language as that of a distinctive
five-line stanza, which Edward Lear made
famous, and of which such distinguished
poets a s Rudyard Kipling, Cosmo
Monkhouse, George du Maurier, Gelett
Burgess and Carolyn Wells have written
famous examples. The limerick is said to
have been originally an extempore
composition, a lot of people getting

At least, that is the way I heard the chorus
sung once, many years ago, without
understanding in the least what it meant.
The invitation, of course, is for the passing
ship to enter the wide estuary of the
Shannon and sail up to Limerick's waiting
quays. If the first limerick was composed
at Limerick, it must have been a long time
ago, and I doubt if any are produced there
nowadays.
We took a last stroll about the town,
after we had seen the butter-making, and
looked at the great artillery barracks, and
the big market, and the mammoth jail and
the still more mammoth lunatic asylum,
where the inmates are decked out in
bright red bonnets, which I should think
would make them madder still. And then
we walked through an open space called
the People's Park, whose principal
ornament is a tall column surmounted by
the statue of a man named Spring Rice.
Betty remarked that she had heard of
spring wheat, but never of Spring Rice,
and asked who he was; but I didn't know;
and then we came to the Carnegie Library,
and went inside to see what it wps like.
I have seldom seen a drearier place. In
the reading-room a few shabby men were
looking over some newspapers, but the
rest of the building was deserted, except
for one old man, who may have been the
librarian. There were few books, and the
names of those the library had were
arranged in a remarkable mechanism
which resembled a lot of miniature postoffice boxes; and when the book was in,
the name was turned out toward you, and
when it was out, the card was turned
blank-side out. It was the most complicated thing I ever saw in a public
library. I suppose after a while, when the
library gets more books, this bulletin will
be used only for the newer ones; but I
don't imagine there is a great demand for
books in Limerick. At least mighty few
seemed to be in circulation. Where life's
realities are so bitter, where want is
always at one's heels, there is little time
for intellectual recreation.
How bitter those realities are we
realised, as we had never done before, on
our way back to the station; for, on the
doorstep of a low, little house, sat a ragged
girl of six or eight, cuddling her doll
against her breast and crooning to it
softly. And the doll was just a block of turf,
with a scrap of dirty rag for a dress.
(From The Charm of Ireland by Burton
E. Steuenson,John Murray, London, 1914)

